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Eﬃcient inversion and uncertainty quantiﬁcation
of a tephra fallout model
J. T. White1 , C. B. Connor1, L. Connor1, and T. Hasenaka2
1School of Geosciences, University of South Florida, Tampa, Florida, USA, 2Faculty of Science, Kumamoto University,
Kyushu, Japan
Abstract An eﬃcient and eﬀective inversion and uncertainty quantiﬁcation approach is proposed
for estimating eruption parameters given a data set collected from a tephra deposit. The approach is
model independent and here is applied using Tephra2, a code that simulates advective and dispersive
tephra transport and deposition. The Levenburg-Marquardt algorithm is combined with formal Tikhonov
and subspace regularization to invert eruption parameters; a linear equation for conditional uncertainty
propagation is used to estimate posterior parameter uncertainty. Both the inversion and uncertainty
analysis support simultaneous analysis of the full eruption and wind ﬁeld parameterization. The combined
inversion/uncertainty quantiﬁcation approach is applied to the 1992 eruption of Cerro Negro and the 2011
Kirishima-Shinmoedake eruption. While eruption mass uncertainty is reduced by inversion against tephra
isomass data, considerable uncertainty remains for many eruption and wind ﬁeld parameters, such as
plume height. Supplementing the inversion data set with tephra granulometry data is shown to further
reduce the uncertainty of most eruption and wind ﬁeld parameters. The eruption mass of the 2011
Kirishima-Shinmoedake eruption is 0.82 × 1010 kg to 2.6 × 1010 kg, with 95% conﬁdence; total eruption
mass for the 1992 Cerro Negro eruption is 4.2 × 1010 kg to 7.3 × 1010 kg, with 95% conﬁdence. These
results indicate that eruption classiﬁcation and characterization of eruption parameters can be signiﬁcantly
improved through this uncertainty quantiﬁcation approach.
1. Introduction
Volcanologists classify eruptions by magnitude and intensity [Newhall and Self , 1982]. These eruption char-
acteristics are critical for accurate comparisons of rates of volcanic activity in space and time, investigation
of processes, and for hazard assessments [Connor et al., 2001; Costa et al., 2009]. The inversion of eruption
parameters, such as mass erupted, eruption column height, and total grain size distribution, from tephra fall-
out deposits provides a means of quantifying these eruption characteristics for observed and unobserved
eruptions. The estimation of eruption parameters, including parameter uncertainty estimates, is accom-
plished using data from sampled tephra fallout deposits, a forward model to calculate expected deposit
characteristics from a given set of input eruption parameters, and an optimization algorithm to search the
parameter space for best ﬁt solutions to the data. Because inversion ideally provides a robust estimate of
uncertainty in parameters such as eruption mass and column height, it is an important tool for classifying
volcanic eruptions and for summarizing the information content of a tephra data set.
A number of inversion algorithms have been proposed to estimate eruption parameters from tephra fallout
deposits. These include grid search methods [Pfeiﬀer et al., 2005], linear inversions that make assumptions
about the geometry of the eruption column, wind ﬁeld and/or granulometry distribution [Bonasia et al., 2010;
Klawonn et al., 2012, 2014], and nonlinearmethods such as the downhill simplexmethod [Connor andConnor,
2006; Volentik et al., 2010].
We present a combined inversion-uncertainty analysis approach that eﬃciently identiﬁes maximum a pos-
teriori parameter estimates and also estimates posterior parameter uncertainty. Our approach can easily
accommodate high parameter and observation dimensions, diﬀerent types of observations, and, if necessary,
has the ﬂexibility to support a multicomponent objective function with complex observation weighting and
covariance relations. Following inversion, a linear-based framework is used to estimate the conditional uncer-
tainty of the eruption parameters given a set of tephra measurements of deposit thickness and/or grain size
distribution in measured sections. The analysis can be used to rapidly assess parameter uncertainty.
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In contrast to previous tephra inversion analyses, which rely on ﬁxing some of the estimable parameters prior
to inversion to form a well-posed problem [Connor and Connor, 2006; Scollo et al., 2008; Bonasia et al., 2010;
Volentik et al., 2010; Klawonn et al., 2012], our approach allows for simultaneous estimation of all uncertain
model inputs, including wind ﬁeld parameters, relying instead on formal regularization to govern param-
eter plausibility. By allowing all uncertain inputs to be adjusted simultaneously, we can remove any prior
assumptions related toparameter values and relationships andalsoobtain amore robust estimateofposterior
eruption and atmospheric parameter uncertainty.
The physicalmodel Tephra2 [Bonadonnaet al., 2005;ConnorandConnor, 2006; Volentik et al., 2010;Magill et al.,
2015] is used to simulate downwind transport and deposition of tephra. Tephra2 implements an analytical
solution to the advection diﬀusion equation and simulates a vertically discretized atmosphere.
The remainder of thiswork is organized as follows. First, a brief reviewof the Tephra2model is presented. Then
the theory for the inversion and uncertainty quantiﬁcation (UQ) approach is developed. The approach is then
applied to the 2011Kirishima-Shinmoedake eruption and the 1992 eruptionof CerroNegro.We concludewith
a brief discussion of the results and the limitations and applicability of the approach for improving estimates
of eruption parameters from tephra deposits.
2. Tephra2 Model
The Tephra2 model is a public domain physical model that simulates the transport and deposition of tephra
from a speciﬁed plume andwind ﬁeld [Bonadonna et al., 2005]. The interested reader is referred to Bonadonna
et al. [2005] and Connor and Connor [2006] and supporting information for a complete description of the
Tephra2 model. Here we brieﬂy summarize some of the relevant characteristics and inputs to the model.
Tephra2 solves a conservation of mass equation of the form
M(x, y) =
H∑
i=0
𝜙max∑
j=𝜙min
M0i,jfi,j(x, y), (1)
where M0i,j is the cumulative total mass of size j (𝜙) particles released from a discrete point source i in the
plume of total height H and transported to the ground during a speciﬁc eruption. Atmospheric tephra trans-
port is complex and depends on many factors, including dynamics of the volcanic plume [Sparks, 1986],
particle interaction and aggregation [Textor et al., 2006a, 2006b], and coupling between the atmosphere and
volcanic plume [Byrne et al., 2007]. The use of analytical solutions, like Tephra2, is reasonable for modeling
deposits, especially in medial facies (e.g., 5–50 km from the vent) where near-vent processes (e.g., tephra fall-
out from the edge of the jet [Ernst et al., 1996]) are less pronounced or are absent. Far downwind, in distal
facies, accumulations are low and may be strongly aﬀected by particle aggregation, vertical diﬀusion in the
atmosphere, and the four-dimensional structure of the wind ﬁeld [Folch et al., 2012; Schwaiger et al., 2012].
The eruption parameters of keenest interest are the total eruption mass, maximum plume height, and total
grain size distribution, which, in Tephra2, is treated as a lognormal distribution and is characterized in terms
of median and standard deviation of grain size [Bonadonna and Houghton, 2005; Mastin et al., 2009]. Other
model parameters that control the distribution of tephra in the deposit include grain density, which can vary
from coarse to ﬁne grains; falltime threshold [Bonadonna et al., 2005]; the diﬀusion coeﬃcient and eddy diﬀu-
sivity constant, which control spreading in the atmosphere; and the distribution of tephrawithin the eruption
column, which is modeled using a vertically oriented Beta function that spans the length of the eruption
column, which allows the vertical distribution of tephra within the eruption column to be skewed to higher
or lower altitudes. The eruption plume Beta function in Tephra2 is controlled with parameters 𝛼 and 𝛽 . More
background and theory on the Tephra2 forward model is described in Bonadonna et al. [2005], Connor and
Connor [2006], and Volentik et al. [2009]; a summary of the Tephra2 formulation is included in the supporting
information.
3. Inversion and Uncertainty Quantiﬁcation Approach
We use a regularized form of the Levenburg-Marquardt algorithm (LMA) [Marquardt, 1963] for the inver-
sion of tephra fallout data to infer eruption parameters. The algorithm is codiﬁed in PEST++ [Welter et al.,
2015], an open-source inversion and uncertainty analysis code that is used in environmental modeling.
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The inversion algorithm is coupled to the Tephra2 fallout model through a model-independent interface.
Therefore, although we demonstrate the utility of this inversion approach with the Tephra2 forward model,
any forward model for tephra dispersion may be used within this inversion method in principle.
The PEST++ inversion algorithm combines the LMA algorithm with both subspace regularization [Aster et al.,
2013] and Tikhonov regularization [Tikhonov and Arsenin, 1977] to seek the maximum a posteriori (MAP)
parameter estimate. While this parameter estimate adequately reproduces the measured tephra characteris-
tics and is in harmonywith prior knowledge about the eruption andwind ﬁeld parameters, theMAP estimate
does not contain measures of parameter uncertainty, which are important for evaluating inversion results,
the information content of a tephra data set, as well as the reliability of forecasts made with themodel. While
complete characterization of parameter uncertainty is desirable, the computational cost associated with this
characterization canbeprohibitive. This is especially true for highparameter dimensions, such as those associ-
ated with a Tephra2 inversion. Alternatively, linear theory, also known as ﬁrst-order second-moment analysis,
canbeused toeﬃciently estimateparameter uncertainty that is conditional on theobservationdata set.While
the linearity assumption has some limitations, the results of linear analysis are nevertheless informative and
very computationally eﬃcient [White et al., 2016; Doherty, 2015;Welter et al., 2015; Fienen et al., 2010].
We use the form of linear analysis known as Schur’s complement [Golub and Van Loan, 1996]:
Σ′
𝜃
= Σ𝜃 − Σ𝜃JT
[
JΣ𝜃JT + Σ𝜖
]−1
JΣ𝜃, (2)
where J is the Jacobianmatrix, Σ𝜃 is the prior parameter covariancematrix, which is deﬁned by expert knowl-
edge about eruption andwind ﬁeld parameters, andΣ′
𝜃
is the parameter covariancematrix that is conditional
on the information in the tephra observations. The second term of the right-hand side of equation (2) repre-
sents the reduction in parameter uncertainty resulting from the transfer of information from the measured
tephra characteristics to the parameters during inversion. The diagonal elements of Σ′
𝜃
are the conditional
variances of the eruption and wind ﬁeld parameters, which we will use to express posterior parameter
uncertainty.
The measurement noise covariance matrix, Σ𝜖 , in the second term of equation (2) inﬂuences the ability of
the tephra observations to condition the eruption and wind ﬁeld parameters. Speciﬁcation of the potential
for large observation errors, encapsulated in Σ𝜖 , can prevent the inverse problem from reducing parameter
uncertainty for those parameters that are sensitive to highly uncertain observations (e.g., the elements along
the corresponding row of J are large). It is through Σ𝜖 that the (assumed) quality of and related conﬁdence in
tephra thickness and grain size data can be directly injected into the uncertainty quantiﬁcation process.
The prior parameter covariance matrix, Σ𝜃 , also plays an important role in equation (2). If an eruption param-
eter is speciﬁed as highly uncertain prior to inversion, as described in Σ𝜃 , and the tephra observations do not
inform this parameter (e.g., the elements along the corresponding column in J are small), then considerable
parameter uncertainty may remain after inversion.
We used the form of equation (2) that is codiﬁed in PEST++. This form of the equation assumes that Σ𝜃 is
diagonal. That is, no correlation is expected between parameters prior to inversion.
It is important to mention that treating a parameter as ﬁxed implies complete knowledge of that parameter
and indicates zero entries along the corresponding row and column of Σ𝜖 . While this may be obvious, the
eﬀect that ﬁxing parameters may have on the conditional uncertainty of the remaining adjustable parame-
ters may not be as obvious. Depending on the relations between the observations and parameters, ﬁxing a
parameter can result in a decreased uncertainty in other adjustable parameters. For this reason it is important
to allow all uncertain model inputs, including wind velocity as a function of height, to appear in equation (2).
Otherwise, the resulting eruption parameter uncertainty estimates may not be conservative.
Equation (2) assumes a linear inverse problem, indicating that J is independent of the actual values of the
parameters or the observations. It follows that an uncertainty assessment with linear analysis can be com-
pleted prior to inversion or any actual data collection. In this way, linear analysis can be used to guide data
acquisition strategies to minimize posterior parameter uncertainty prior to collection of tephra samples.
Linear analysis can also be used to guide objective function formulation to minimize posterior parameter
uncertainty for parameters of interest [White et al., 2016, 2014; Dausman et al., 2010; Fienen et al., 2010].
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Figure 1. Summary of Tephra2 eruption parameter inversion of 2011 Kirishima-Shinmoedake tephra isomass and grain size data. (a) Measured tephra isomass
locations. (b) Model-simulated tephra isomass using MAP eruption parameter estimate. (c) Model-simulated tephra distribution using MAP eruption parameter
estimate. (d) Positive (blue) and negative (yellow) residual isomass at measurement locations.
4. Application to the 2011 Kirishima-Shinmoedake Eruption
The 2011 Kirishima-Shinmoedake event occurred between 26 and 29 January 2011 with eruption from the
Shinmoedake volcano, part of the larger Kirishima volcano complex. The data set used for inversion was
collected from the main tephra fallout deposit, emplaced on the evening of 26 January through the morn-
ing of 27 January [Miyabuchi et al., 2013]. The plume from the 2011 Kirishima-Shinmoedake eruption was
strongly aﬀected by wind, which was reported to be as high as 80 m s−1 at 11 km above sea level [Suzuki and
Koyaguchi, 2013].
Total tephra thickness and granulometry (half-𝜙-width bins) were measured at 55 locations downwind
from the vent; total tephra thickness was measured at an additional 63 locations downwind from the vent
(Figure 1a). The tephra thickness measurements were converted to isomass based on measurements of dry
deposit density, which can be used asmass loading if water saturation of the deposit is known. Two inversion
and uncertainty analyses were completedwith these data: (a) inversion against both total tephra isomass and
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Table 1. Prior and Posterior Eruption Parameter Summary for the 2011 Kirishima-Shinmoedake Eruption for Inversion
Using Only Tephra Isomass Data and Inversion Using Tephra Isomass and Grain Size Data Togethera
Isomass Only Isomass and Grain Size
Prior Posterior Posterior
Parameter Transform Mean 𝜎 Mean 𝜎 Mean 𝜎
Eruption mass (kg) log10 10.7404 1.0000 10.5337 0.1238 10.1650 0.1265
Plume height (m) log10 3.9031 0.0555 3.9069 0.0491 3.9029 0.0459
Median grain size (𝜙) none −0.2500 0.5000 −0.2255 0.4645 −0.2450 0.1729
Grain size 𝜎 (𝜙) log10 0.3010 0.1193 0.3245 0.1107 0.3044 0.0350
Coarse grain density (kg m−3) log10 3.0000 0.0440 2.9422 0.0438 3.0000 0.0436
Fine grain density (kg m−3) log10 3.4150 0.0167 3.3802 0.0167 3.4150 0.0167
Fall time threshold (s) log10 2.0000 1.0000 2.0097 1.0000 2.0000 1.0000
Diﬀusion (m2 s−1) log10 3.0000 0.8693 2.8069 0.8693 3.0000 0.8693
𝛼-𝛽 ratio (dimensionless) log10 0.0000 0.7500 −1.7824 0.7493 −0.1880 0.2469
Eddy constant (m2 s−1) log10 −1.3979 0.4886 −1.3950 0.1867 −1.3720 0.1286
aMean and uncertainty (1𝜎) are shown. To ﬁnd range, add and subtract 1𝜎 or 2𝜎 (for 95% conﬁdence interval) from
the mean and apply the transform.
grain size data and (b) inversion against tephra isomass only. Thus, for the inversion with isomass alone, there
are 118 data for simultaneous inversion of 10 eruption parameters and 22 wind ﬁeld parameters (described
below). Combined isomass and grain size data yield 833 data for simultaneous inversion of 10 eruption
parameters and 22 wind ﬁeld parameters. Table 1 presents the information used to constrain the 10 erup-
tion parameters. In addition to eruption parameters, the wind ﬁeld was discretized vertically into eleven 1 km
thick layers, within which wind speed and direction are constant, accounting for an additional 22 adjustable
model parameters. Tikhonov and subspace regularizationwere used to guide the inverse problem to theMAP
parameter estimate. The Tikhonov constraints were formulated to enforce a preference for initial parameter
values and were weighted in proportion to the prior uncertainty of each parameter.
Observations of the tephra isomass and grain size data were assigned weights that are inversely proportional
to the magnitude of the observed value. We assume that the measurement errors are independent and nor-
mally distributed, so that Σ𝜖 of equation (2) is a diagonal matrix. Following Engwell et al. [2013], the standard
deviation of error in each tephra measurement was assumed to be 30% of the measured value, which we
consider to be conservative as the data were collected in the days immediately following the eruption from
pristine deposits. Thisweighting strategy attempts to remove the eﬀects of large-magnitude tephrameasure-
mentsmade near the vent that aremore likely to be inﬂuenced complex transport and depositional processes
not simulated by the Tephra2 code.
4.1. The 2011 Kirishima-Shinmoedake Inversion and UQ Results
Inversion for the 2011 Kirishima-Shinmoedake parameters using the tephra isomass and grain size measure-
ments leads to a physically plausible model that reproduces the measured deposit characteristics (Figure 1).
These parameter estimates are in general agreement with direct and indirect measurements of environmen-
tal and eruption conditions made during and immediately after the primary eruption event on 26 and 27
January [Suzuki and Koyaguchi, 2013]. Speciﬁcally, we note that the estimated wind direction andmagnitude
vertical proﬁles agree well with radiosonde data [see Hashimoto et al., 2012, supplementary material 1].
Eruption mass is well informed by the tephra data set. The range of total eruption mass posterior uncer-
tainty bounds is reduced by more than 98% compared to the range of prior uncertainty bounds (Table 1).
Nevertheless, inversion using isomass and measured grain size data yields signiﬁcantly diﬀerent results than
the inversion using only isomass data. Using grain size and isomass data, the estimated total eruptionmass is
1.5 × 1010 kg, with range 0.82 × 1010 kg to 2.6 × 1010 kg, with 95% conﬁdence. This compares with the esti-
mated total eruption mass using isomass data only of 3.4 × 1010 kg, with the signiﬁcantly larger uncertainty
range of 1.9 × 1010 kg to 6.0 × 1010 kg, with 95% conﬁdence.
Similarly, inversion with both isomass and grain size data results inmarked reduction in posterior uncertainty
formost other eruption andwind parameters compared to inversionwith only isomass data (Figures 2 and 3).
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Figure 2. Prior (dashed) and posterior (shaded) distributions for select eruptions parameters from the 2011 Kirishima-
Shinmoedake eruption. Inversion against grain size and isomass data (blue) provides more conditioning than inversion
against isomass data only (green), altering the range of posterior distribution functions (best parameter estimates)
for some eruption parameters. All eruption parameter ranges are given in Table 1.
Figure 3. Prior (grey) and posterior (black) 95% credible range for wind ﬁeld parameters for 2011 Kirishima-Shinmoedake
eruption (a and b) using both tephra grain size and isomass data for inversion and (c and d) using only isomass data
for inversion. The 95% credible range approximated as the mean ±2 standard deviation window. The grain size data
reduce the posterior uncertainty of many parameters.
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Figure 4. Summary of Tephra2 eruption parameter inversion of 1992 Cerro Negro tephra isomass and grain size data.
(a) Measured tephra isomass at 79 locations. (b) Model-simulated tephra isomass using MAP eruption parameter
estimate. (c) Positive (blue) and negative (yellow) residual isomass at the 79 measurement locations.
Naturally, the estimated total grain size distribution is better resolvedwhen inversion includes available obser-
vations from the 55 tephra measurement locations where grain size information was collected. Uncertainty
in median grain size and standard deviation of grain size are both reduced compared to the prior estimate
(best estimatedM𝜙 = −0.2, and 𝜎𝜙 = 2.0). Uncertainty in thewind ﬁeld ismarkedly reduced by invertingwith
grain size, compared to inverting without grain size (Figure 3). In contrast, uncertainty in estimated plume
height is only reduced by about 11% by the inversion process compared with the prior range, and inversion
with and without grain size yields similar results (expected value of plume height about 8 km and 6–10 km
with 95% conﬁdence). Nevertheless, the 𝛼∕𝛽 ratio estimate is improved by using measured grain size in the
inversion (compare Table 1) and indicates a relatively equal distribution of tephra within the plume. Some
parameter estimates, including diﬀusion coeﬃcient, falltime threshold, and grain density, are not improved
signiﬁcantly compared to the prior.
5. Application to the 1992 Cerro Negro Eruption
Cerro Negro is a relatively small, young basaltic cinder cone located in central Maribios Range of Nicaragua
and has erupted more than 23 times since formation in 1850 [Connor and Connor, 2006]. Typical eruptions
produceplumeheights of 1 to 8 kmwith a typical duration of hours to days [Connor et al., 2001;Hill et al., 1998].
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Table 2. Prior and Posterior Eruption Parameter Summary for the 1992 Cerro Negro Eruption for Stages A and B, for
Inversion Using Only Tephra Isomass Data and Inversion Using Tephra Isomass and Grain Size Data Togethera
Isomass Only Isomass and Grain Size
Prior Posterior Posterior
Parameter Transform Mean 𝜎 Mean 𝜎 Mean 𝜎
A eruption mass (kg) log10 10.7404 0.3253 10.1393 0.1910 10.6663 0.0293
B eruption mass (kg) log10 10.0969 0.4688 9.9362 0.1660 9.9774 0.0869
A plume height (m) log10 3.8451 0.1307 3.9685 0.1205 4.0000 0.0399
B plume height (m) log10 3.8451 0.1307 4.0000 0.1208 3.8858 0.0598
A median grain size (𝜙) none −0.5000 1.0000 −0.0934 0.9470 −0.3042 0.0742
B median grain size (𝜙) none −0.5000 1.0000 −0.2953 0.9037 −0.2353 0.2122
A grain size 𝜎 (𝜙) log10 0.3010 0.7258 0.4609 0.4086 0.3144 0.0078
B grain size 𝜎 (𝜙) log10 0.3010 0.7258 0.2713 0.3344 0.3243 0.0205
A coarse grain density (kg m−3) log10 3.0000 0.0440 2.9031 0.0439 2.9031 0.0427
A ﬁne grain density (kg m−3) log10 3.4150 0.0167 3.4472 0.0167 3.3802 0.0163
B coarse grain density (kg m−3) log10 3.0000 0.0440 2.9031 0.0439 3.0729 0.0435
B ﬁne grain density (kg m−3) log10 3.4150 0.0167 3.4472 0.0167 3.3802 0.0167
A fall time threshold (s) log10 3.4771 0.2113 3.0804 0.1405 3.4486 0.2084
B fall time threshold (s) log10 3.4771 0.2113 3.4381 0.2113 3.4705 0.2108
A diﬀusion (m2 s−1) log10 3.0000 1.2500 3.5651 0.4417 3.2982 0.0635
B diﬀusion (m2 s−1) log10 3.0000 1.2500 3.0570 0.3000 2.9884 0.1008
A 𝛼-𝛽 ratio (dimensionless) log10 0.0000 1.2500 −0.2270 0.6821 −0.5596 0.1156
B 𝛼-𝛽 ratio (dimensionless) log10 0.0000 1.2500 0.0346 0.2763 −0.1154 0.1683
A eddy constant (m2 s−1) log10 −2.3010 0.2386 −2.2852 0.2241 −2.3025 0.2384
B eddy constant (m2 s−1) log10 −2.3010 0.2386 −2.3098 0.2386 −2.3012 0.2385
aMean and uncertainty (1𝜎) are shown. To ﬁnd range, add and subtract 1𝜎 or 2𝜎 (for 95% conﬁdence interval) from
the mean and apply the transform.
The April 1992 eruption event of Cerro Negro is divided into two stages of activity, A and B. The ﬁrst, more
energetic stage A lasted about 6 h and produced a reported plume height about 7–8 km above mean sea
level (amsl), although direct observations of plume height have high uncertainty because stage A occurred
at night. The second, less energetic stage B began after a 2 day hiatus in activity and lasted about 17 h but is
thought to be less voluminous than stage A [Martin, 2004].
Tephra thickness, density, and granulometry from the April 1992 Cerro Negro deposit were measured at
79 locations (Figure 4a). Granulometric analysis was done by sieving with 0.5𝜙 bin sizes from −4𝜙 to 4𝜙.
At many of the measurement locations, the two distinct eruption stages can be identiﬁed based on the
observed tephra morphology and abundance of oxidized scoria in the Stage A deposit, incorporated from
the older cone [Martin, 2004]. At these locations, granulometry, thickness, and densitywere determined sepa-
rately for stages A and B. However, stages A and Bwere not distinguished at every location. At locationswhere
two clearly deﬁned stages could not be identiﬁed, the tephra deposit was treated as a single unit (Figure 4a).
For inversion purposes, each “forward run” of the Cerro Negro simulation actually consists of two separate
Tephra2 runs, corresponding to eruption stages A and B. These two simulations are then followed by a ﬁnal
postprocessor to sum the results of the two simulations to yield a total simulated tephra isomass at each of
the 79 locations.
The simulated two-stage eruption for the Cerro Negro inversion required estimation of 84 eruption and wind
ﬁeld parameters, with separate eruption and wind parameter sets for each stage. The simulated wind ﬁelds
for stages A and B were separately discretized into sixteen 1 km thick atmospheric layers of uniform wind
direction and magnitude, which accounts for 64 of the adjustable parameters. The remaining 20 eruption
parameters are summarized in Table 2.
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Figure 5. Model-simulated tephra distribution using the MAP eruption parameter estimate found using both isomass
and grain size measurements from the 1992 Cerro Negro eruption.
The half-𝜙-width grain size data were used to calculate the portion of total tephra mass occupying each bin
for each of the 79 measurement locations. The resulting grain size mass fraction data for bins from −4.0𝜙
to 0.5 𝜙 were used in the inversion. The granulometric data for 𝜙 sizes smaller than 0.5 (0.5 to 4.0𝜙) were
assigned a “zero weight” in the inversion because these ﬁne tephra particles were likely eﬀected by complex
4-D plume-atmospheric interactions during and immediately following the eruption [Martin, 2004].
A total of 1116 observations were available for inversion of the 1992 Cerro Negro eruption, which includes
tephra isomass for stage A, stage B, and total tephra isomass, as well as the mass in each grain size bin from
−4.0𝜙 to 0.5 𝜙 for both stages, if available (Figure 4a). Similar to the Kirishima-Shinmoedake analysis, two
inversion and uncertainty analyseswere completedwith the CerroNegro tephra data set: (a) inversion against
both total tephra isomass and grain size data and (b) inversion against the total tephra isomass only. These
two analyses were completed to evaluate the importance using supplementary grain size data for inversion
in the case of a more complex (two-stage) eruption event.
As with the Kirishima-Shinmoedake inversion, the tephra isomass and grain size data were assigned a con-
servative, normally distributed measurement error model with a standard deviation of 30% of the measured
value.
5.1. The 1992 Cerro Negro Inversion and UQ Results
Inversion for the Cerro Negro eruption parameters yields physically plausible parameters that are in general
agreement with the expert knowledge and adequately reproduce the tephra observations (Figure 4). The
importance of simulating both eruption stages is clear from inspection of the simulated tephra distribution
(Figure 5), which shows two deposit lobes due to wind change between the two stages.
Eruption mass estimates for both stages A and B are substantially improved through the inversion with grain
size data (Table 2), with mean estimates of 4.1 × 1010 kg and 0.9 × 1010 kg, respectively. Without inverting
with grain size data, the uncertainty in eruption mass is greater and the mean stage B mass is larger than
stageA,which does not ﬁt direct observations of the eruption. Similarly, uncertainty in plumeheight and total
grain size distribution is reduced by inversion using the grain size data. Plume height, with 95% conﬁdence, is
estimated to be 8.3–12 kmamsl for stageA and 5.8–10 kmamsl for stage B (Figure 6). The estimated 𝛼∕𝛽 ratio
for both stages indicates the eruption columns released tephra nearly uniformly along their length,with slight
skewness toward the base of the column. This may reﬂect pulsatory activity in the eruption and a relatively
weakplume. Total grain size distribution estimated for thedeposit is approximatelyM𝜙 = −0.3𝜙 and𝜎𝜙 = 2.0.
Parameters that are not better estimated by the inversion process are grain density, falltime threshold, and
eddy diﬀusivity.
Uncertainty in the wind ﬁeld during both stages of the eruption is high but is reduced by inversion using
grain size data. Figure 7 shows that the inversion captures the observed wind ﬁeld shift between the two
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Figure 6. Prior (dashed) and posterior (shaded) distributions for select eruptions parameters for the 1992 Cerro Negro
inversion. Inversion against grain size and isomass data (blue) results in a shift in posterior uncertainty, and often
uncertainty reduction, compared to inversion against isomass data only (green).
stages, explaining the bilobate pattern of the tephra deposit. Independent estimates of thewind ﬁeld, such as
radiosondedata, are not available during the eruption. However,Byrneetal. [2007] reconstructed atmospheric
conditions during the 1995 Cerro Negro eruption using the MM5 model [Grell et al., 1994]. This recon-
struction indicated substantial vertical variability in both wind direction and magnitude. Our results are in
general agreement with the reconstructed wind ﬁeld from Byrne et al. [2007]. However, considerable wind
ﬁeld uncertainty remains after inversion, especially at higher altitudes.
Given the limited direct observations of the 1992 Cerro Negro event (e.g., stage A occurred at night), it is
important to understand and quantify the uncertainty in the inverted eruption parameter values. Even with
the increased complexity of the two-stage eruption forward model, the use of equation (2) conﬁrms the
worth of the granulometry data for reducing parameter uncertainty as a decrease in posterior uncertainty
for most eruption and wind ﬁeld parameters compared to inversion using only the isomass data (Figures 6
and 7).
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Figure 7. Prior (grey) and posterior (black) 95% credible range for wind ﬁeld parameters for (a and b) stage A and
(c and d) stage B of the 1992 Cerro Negro eruption using both tephra grain size and isomass data for inversion.
The 95% credible range approximated as the mean ±2 standard deviation window.
6. Discussion
We have presented a computationally eﬃcient framework for the inversion and uncertainty quantiﬁcation of
eruption and wind ﬁeld parameters given a tephra fallout data set. The UQ method is based on a linearity
assumption, which makes the results only approximate. However, considering that the combined inversion
and UQ took less than 5min on amulticore laptop computer, this approach represents a tractable entry point
for inversion andUQanalysis of eruption eventswithmany parameters. It is anticipated that our approachwill
lead to more robust estimates of eruption parameters and facilitate better understanding of the information
content in tephra data sets. Additionally, the linear basis of the UQ analysis means that this approach can be
used to design a ﬁeld campaign by guiding the collection of tephrameasurements tominimize the number of
redundant data pointswhile alsomaximizing the information content of the data setwith respect to reducing
parameter uncertainty.
Total eruption mass, plume height, and total grain size distribution are key parameters used to characterize
deposits and classify eruptions. TheUQanalysis provides ameans of estimating uncertainty on these parame-
ters using the lower and upper 95% conﬁdence bounds. Reporting inversion results with uncertainty bounds
is important because parameters are often highly uncertain and the meaning of a single-value estimate is
often diﬃcult to deduce. The UQ analysis reveals that the eruption mass for the Kirishima-Shinmoedake
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Figure 8. Comparison of percent uncertainty reduction in key eruption parameters for 2011 Kirishima-Shinmoedake
and 1992 Cerro Negro (stages A and B). (a) Inversion against grain size and isomass data (b) generally results in a
greater reduction in uncertainty than inversion against isomass data only.
eruption is 0.82 × 1010 kg to 2.6 × 1010 kg, with 95% conﬁdence, which includes previously published point
estimates [Miyabuchi et al., 2013]. The cumulative mass of the Cerro Negro eruption, summing stages A and
B, is 4.2 × 1010 kg to 7.3 × 1010 kg, with 95% conﬁdence. This is a tighter uncertainty bounds than obtained
without grain size data, which is 0.6 × 1010 kg to 9.8 × 1010 kg, with 95% conﬁdence for the total eruption
mass (stages A and B). The previous point estimate for the mass of the Cerro Negro eruption by inverting iso-
mass data only was 3.2 × 1010 kg [Connor and Connor, 2006], which is within the uncertainty bounds of the
inversion using isomass data only, but not within the tighter uncertainty bounds of estimated eruption mass
made using isomass and grain size data together.
We recognize that relatively high resolution wind ﬁeld measurements are and will continue to be available
for modern eruption events, such as Kirishima 2011, and that, through reanalysis, wind ﬁeld reconstructions
are possible. However, for ancient eruption events, independent wind ﬁeld estimates are not available, which
requires estimationof thewindﬁeld alongwith eruptionparameters; the approachpresentedhereinhasbeen
shown to eﬃciently accommodate this situation. Furthermore, given the need for a simpliﬁed or “eﬀective”
wind ﬁeld for use in relatively simpliﬁed eruption models, we encourage practitioners to include some form
of wind ﬁeld parameterization to capture potential wind ﬁeld uncertainty evenwhen independent wind ﬁeld
data are available.
The value of the grain size data is clearly visible as amarked reduction in posterior uncertainty in key eruption
parameters (Figure 8). It may be surprising that estimates of eruption mass change and uncertainty bounds
narrow by including grain size information in the inversion. How does the grain size information impact esti-
mates of the volume or mass of the deposit? The answer lies in relationships among all model parameters
and the diﬀerence in correlations that exist between parameters and isomass data and between parameters
and grain size data. In the case of total eruption mass, the estimate based on inversion of ﬁeld data depends
on other parameters—the column height, wind ﬁeld, and total grain size distribution—which aﬀect the rate
of thinning of the deposit and the footprint of the deposit. This eﬀect is most noticeable for the 1992 Cerro
Negro eruption and its bilobate deposit.
7. Conclusions
The Levenburg-Marquardt algorithm has been used to eﬀectively and eﬃciently invert eruption parameters
given a tephra data set using the Tephra2 physical model. Following inversion, a linear-based UQ analysis was
used to rapidly assess parameter uncertainty.Wehave shown that the information content of tephra thickness
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data sets is suﬃcient to constrain some eruption parameters, but not others. Furthermore, we have shown
that depending on the speciﬁed measurement noise model, supplementing tephra isomass data with grain
size data may further reduce eruption parameter uncertainty.
Diﬀerences in the uncertainty reduction for a given eruption parameter between the two presented analyses
indicate that it is unlikely that UQ guidelines can be developed that are applicable to all tephra inversion
analyses. Rather, the UQ process must be completed in the context of each inversion analysis. To meet this
need, we have developed an eﬃcient framework for estimating the uncertainty of eruption parameters and
evaluating the worth of diﬀerent types of data for reducing uncertainty. It is anticipated that our approach
can be used for a wide variety of tephra fallout inversions, leading to an increased understanding of eruption
characteristics and the value of the information in tephra data.
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